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ABSTRACT – Here we catalog, for the first time, the known stromatolite-containing localities and morphologies found in outcrops previously attributed, by past mapping efforts, to the Lagoa do Jacaré Formation, Bambuí Group. Unlike the Sete Lagoas Formation, which has already provided several crucial samples containing a substantial variety of microbialitic forms and microfossils, the fossiliferous potential of the Lagoa do Jacaré Formation has not been properly assessed. Surprisingly, a relatively diverse variety of forms was found, including domal, various columnar, laminites and columnar-layered stromatolites. Morphological and petrographical descriptions were made and six microfabrics were unveiled, shedding light into the environmental conditions likely to have been involved in their formation.
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INTRODUCTION

The Bambuí Group corresponds to a siliciclastic and carbonate succession, deposited over three transgressive-regressive megacycles, in a basin that developed as a response to the Brasiliano orogenic cycle and the rise of the Brasília Fold Belt (Martins-Neto, 2007; Sial et al., 2009; Pimentel et al., 2011; Uhlein et al., 2017). The group covers vast areas of the São Francisco Craton and the Brasília Fold Belt, being present in over five Brazilian states, including Minas Gerais, Bahia, Goiás, Tocantins, and the Federal District territory (Dardenne, 2000).

The current stratigraphic division of the Bambuí Group only emerged in the second half of the last century, with the mapping and stratigraphic work conducted by Costa & Branco (1961), later expanded by Dardenne (1978a,b, 1979, 2000). They identified and defined five geological formations and their respective stratigraphic sequence, laying the foundations of the modern nomenclature of the succession. These consist of, from the bottom to the top, the dolomites and stromatolitic limestones of the Sete Lagoas Formation; the shales, siltstones and marls of the Serra de Santa Helena Formation; the calcarenites, oolitic and oncolitic limestones of the Lagoa do Jacaré Formation; the shales and siltstones of the Serra da Saudade Formation; and the arkoses, sandstones, and conglomerates characteristic of the Três Marias Formation. Recently, new formations were added to Bambuí Group in its occurrence at the State of Minas Gerais, such as the Gorutuba Formation, exemplified by the work of Kuchenbecker et al. (2016).
Depositional age. The depositional ages obtained for the Bambuí Group varied greatly since the 1920’s, and continued to do so in the past decade of published research. Early workers such as Derby (1880) and Maury (1929) recognized putative tabulate corals in the limestones of the region of Bom Jesus da Lapa, in the State of Bahia, which were used to estimate a Silurian age for the succession. That notion changed in the 1970’s, after a series of papers published by Marchese (1974), who analyzed the morphology and the biostratigraphic distribution of microbialitic occurrences in the Sete Lagoas Formation and proposed a Precambrian age for the Bambuí Group, which remained popular in the literature until recently. Babinski et al. (2007) dated the post-glacial cap carbonate sequence of the Sete Lagoas Formation at Inhaúma, State of Minas Gerais, using Pb-Pb isochron dating methods, and obtained a maximum age of 740 ± 22 Ma. This enabled the authors to suggest a possible correlation between the Sete Lagoas Formation and the post-glacial record of the Sturtian Glaciation, in middle to late Cryogenian.

Rodrigues (2008), utilizing detrital zircons from the upper portion of the Sete Lagoas Formation, estimated a maximum age limit of 610 Ma, while a similar work done by Pimentel et al. (2011) resulted in an age of 620 Ma. Unpublished work presented at conferences showed a significant population of detrital zircon crystals with maximum ages of 540 Ma (Pimentel, 2012; Paula-Santos et al., 2012).

A newly obtained maximum depositional age for the upper part of the Sete Lagoas Formation of 557 Ma was also recognized, strongly suggesting that sedimentation of most of the sequence started in the late Ediacaran, and that its basal cap carbonate sequence could not be correlated with neither the Sturtian nor the Marinoan glaciations of the Cryogenian–Ediacaran periods (Paula-Santos et al., 2015). This upper age constraint echoes the suggestion by Kuchenbecker (2014) that glacial deposits underlying the Bambuí Group could be correlated with younger equivalent events in the Nama Basin, with estimated ages between 548–542 Ma.

A possible correlation with the Gaskiers Glaciation remains to be investigated, though there are possible coeval deposits reported in the Ediacaran of the Paraguayan Belt (Alvarenga et al., 2007). New evidence coming from a different and independent front, seems to strongly corroborate a late Ediacaran age for the deposition of the upper portion of the Sete Lagoas Formation, such as the discovery of reworked fragments of body fossils of the mineralized metazoans Cloudina sp. and Corumbella werneri Hahn et al., 1982 by Warren et al. (2014). Cloudina possesses a global distribution like events.

The interpretations regarding the inferred depositional environments for the Lagoa do Jacaré tend to converge into a shallow, proximal carbonate platform where sedimentation would be influenced by wave motion and tidal cycles, with occasional subaerial exposure and disturbance by storm-like events.

Reported fossil sites within the Lagoa do Jacaré Formation consist exclusively of locally found stromatolitic sites (Ribeiro et al., 2008; Iglesias & Uhlein, 2009; Costa, 2011; Cunha, 2012; Fragoso et al., 2013; Kuchenbecker & Pedrosa-Soares, 2013; Sanchez, 2014). In relation to the stratigraphic placement of these reported stromatolitic occurrences, the northern ones could be roughly established to occur in the lowermost lithofacies as defined by Iglesias & Uhlein (2009). This stands in contrast with the southern reported occurrences which were not presented with accompanying indicators of their stratigraphic positioning within the formation itself.

Despite having been reported before, none of these new occurrences have been thoroughly described and studied. Our goal consisted of revising the literature in search of past reports of stromatolite-bearing outcrops belonging to the Lagoa do Jacaré Formation as well as conducting follow up field excursions to confirm and describe new sites.

Here we report abundant new occurrences of morphologically diverse stromatolites in sites located in the northern and southern portions of the State of Minas Gerais, selected from previous works, which identified outcrops belonging to the Lagoa do Jacaré Formation (Ribeiro et al., 2008; Iglesias & Uhlein, 2009; Costa 2011; Cunha, 2012; Fragoso et al., 2013; Kuchenbecker & Pedrosa-Soares, 2013; Sanchez, 2014).
This is the first complete and detailed analysis, including both macroscopic and petrographic descriptions, to specifically deal with Lagoa do Jacaré Formation stromatolitic occurrences. The presence of microbialitic forms in the limestones of the Lagoa do Jacaré Formation brings to light the need for revision of its sedimentological and faciological definitions, which currently do not include such information. Additionally, the data presented in the following sections alters our current understanding of the paleobiota present in the Bambui Group during the Lagoa do Jacaré deposition interval, increasing its known diversity.

### MATERIAL AND METHODS

Two field campaigns were conducted and fossiliferous sites were found near the cities of Luz, Bom Despacho, Jaíba and São João da Ponte in the State of Minas Gerais (Figure 1; Table 1). The descriptions herein presented follow the parameters established by Logan et al. (1964) in his pioneering work with modern columnar stromatolites in Shark Bay, Australia. We start by providing a detailed macroscopic and morphological description, followed by similar pursuits in the mesoscopic and microscopic levels, with the assistance of thin section analysis. Slabs were produced by cutting through samples to study their morphology and synoptic profile, like what has been described in Preiss (1976).

Descriptions at the macro- and mesoscopic levels were informed by the guiding work of Fairchild & Sanchez (2015), while petrographic analyses followed the nomenclature established by the work of Riding (1977, 1991, 2008), and the descriptions of the microbialites found at Sete Lagoas Formation outcrops by Sanchez (2014). Thin sections were observed and analyzed using an Olympus BX 41 polarized-light microscope, and photomicrographs were obtained utilizing Axio Scope.A1 Polarized Light Microscope and the camera AxioCam Icc 1, both from ZEISS®.

![Figure 1](image.png)

**Figure 1.** Geographical locations of the fossiliferous sites (red dots) within the State of Minas Gerais, Brazil, followed by two local geological maps showing the lithological context of both the southern localities (on the left) and the northern localities (on the right). Specific coordinates shown in UTM are listed in Table 1.

### Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Locality</th>
<th>Coordinates (UTM)</th>
<th>Publication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>São João da Ponte, MG</td>
<td>0604887 E/8244951N (SJP-2)</td>
<td>Iglesias &amp; Uhlein (2009)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>450234 E/7810630 N (BDP-4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>450099 E/7810647 N (BDP-5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bom Despacho, MG</td>
<td>450099 E/7810647 N (BDP-6)</td>
<td>Ribeiro et al. (2008)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>451455 E/7803358 N (BDP-7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>451252 E/7803950 N (BDP-8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaíba, MG</td>
<td>640427 E/8298887 N (JAB-1)</td>
<td>Costa (2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luz, MG</td>
<td>0574278.21E/7846525.23N (RSF)</td>
<td>Kuchenbecker &amp; Pedrosa-Soares (2013)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RESULTS

Morphological description. Of all the Lagoa do Jacaré Formation outcrops reported in the literature to possess stromatolite-bearing limestone outcrops, only four could be confirmed by our field excursions (Table 1): in the extreme north of the State of Minas Gerais, close to the border with the State of Bahia, near the municipalities of Jaíba (samples labelled JAB) and São João da Ponte (samples labelled SJP), and in the southern region of the state, between the cities of Luz (Rio São Francisco outcrop, samples also labelled RSF) and Bom Despacho (samples labelled BDP).

The Rio São Francisco outcrop (RSF) is found at the margins of the São Francisco River, directly below a bridge, accessible by car, between the Luz and Moema municipalities and may be described as a roughly 4-meter-thick carbonate succession characterized by two microbialitic horizons, separated by strata of calcarenites and calcirudites (Figure 2A). The coarse-grained carbonate sediments seem to have an erosional contact with the basal stromatolitic-bearing strata. The lower portion of the outcrop is defined by extensive biostromes comprised of closely packed, continuous, decimetric, uniform, cylindrical columns (height>width) with well-defined margins and multiple growth vectors (Figures 2B–C). These rarely develop branches and are characterized by a lack of intercolumnar material between structures. At plan view columns form circular or irregular morphologies which often develop intergrowth.

The stromatolites found in the upper portion of the RSF outcrop differ substantially from the ones found at lower horizons. They are dominated by individual columns with widths that increase vertically and divergent branching patterns (20°–45°) with branches also possessing columnar forms (Figures 2D–E). Intercolumnar material occur in the form of oolitic, oncotic and intraclastic grainstones, which commonly interfered with microbial growth. Lamina shape of both morphologies is generally symmetric, slightly to moderately convex with one degree of curvature. Vertical inheritance is moderate to good, and margins are smooth. Laminae at the apical portions of columns were observed to develop parabolic or coniform morphologies (Figure 2C).

A relatively diverse assemblage of stromatolitic forms was found at the localities near the city of Bom Despacho, first reported by Ribeiro et al. (2008). The region yielded densely-packed columnar stromatolites at sites BDP-4, BDP-7, and BDP-8, which are here described as possessing vertical and sinuous growth vectors, with little to no space between columns (directly adjacent to each other) and bridges connecting the structures (Figures 3A–C). Columnar stromatolites with rapid vertical change in width were also observed to have locally been formed (Figure 3D). Both symmetrical and asymmetrical lamina shapes occur, and are commonly moderately to strongly convex, with moderate vertical inheritance. Circular and irregular morphologies were observed at plan view.

At the sites labelled BDP-5 and BDP-6, stromatolites occurred as part of locally-developing karst systems, exposing multiple-meter-high carbonate walls, which allowed the observation of vertical variation between forms (Figure 4A). The stromatolites here were found to be moderately preserved, their margins and laminae, though altered by dissolution surfaces, are still distinguishable. These occur as tabular stromatolitic bodies (biostromes) that extend laterally in an intertwined sequence of strata dominated by the development of columnar-layered stromatolites and strata comprised of low-synoptic relief forms such as lamiinites. Microbialitic laminites occur as flat, wavy layers of coarse-grained carbonate deposits whereas columnar-layered forms present themselves in cross section as columns with vertical growth vectors, turbinate accretion patterns, as well as beta- and alpha-type branching patterns (Figures 4B–C). Branches are also columnar in shape and form bridges. These columnar forms tend to coalesce upwards into low-synoptic relief stratiform morphologies, forming a dynamic system (Figure 4C). Lamina shape varies between horizontal to slightly and moderately convex with one order of curvature. Morphologies at plan view could not be determined due to a lack of proper exposures.

At the São João da Ponte region, it was possible to confirm to presence of columnar stromatolite morphologies, as first indicated by Iglesias & Uhlein (2009), as well a large domal stromatolite form. These stromatolites were observed alongside a decametric, road cut-type outcrop, which is easily accessible by car. Bioherms were commonly associated with intraclastic calcirudites. The columnar stromatolites occurred as isolated fragmented bioherm blocks alongside the road cut presenting poor to moderate preservation (Figure 5A). Columns are closely arranged, decimetric, cylindrical, and uniform in shape with sinuous growth vectors. Branching is common and follow parallel trends, where branches diverge less than 20° from each other, representing alpha and beta-type patterns, with no or some increase in column width before the branching takes place, respectively (Figures 5A–B). Branches are also cylindrical, in a digitate mode. Basal portions were found to have developed bridges between columns. The laminations may overlap, being mostly asymmetric, moderately to steeply convex (coniform at the axial zone) with one order of curvature and moderate vertical inheritance.

The latter domal stromatolite may be characterized as a meter-long isolated domal morphotype with good preservation. Basal laminae are rhombic-shaped, overlap each other forming a partial wall and vertically transition to symmetrical and moderately convex laminations with two orders of laminar curvature (convex or curved laminations which themselves are crenulated). A light-dark alternation pattern is clearly visible (Figures 5D–C). Vertical inheritance is good.

The last locations visited, which resulted in a confirmation of fossiliferous sites, were the ones reported by Costa (2011) near the city of Jaíba. There, dome-shaped stromatolitic bioherms (Figure 6A) were found in lateral contact with vast deposits of intraclastic calcirudites. Advanced stages of weathering took place and stromatolitic columns are poorly to moderately preserved, with laminations often erased or only faintly visible. Columns are tuberous with sinuous growth vectors, forming bumps that penetrate the adjacent
Figure 2. A, overview of the RSF outcrop showing the basal stromatolitic cycle followed by deposition of thick grainstone strata, which in turn is overlain by the return of microbial deposits. B–C, longitudinal view of the densely packed columnar stromatolites found at the lower cycle and schematic drawing highlighting laminae shape and column morphology. D–E, typical stromatolitic columns with turbinate growth observed at the upper most stromatolitic cycle. Note the intense deposition of coarse-grained sediments, (geological hammer is approximately 28 cm in length). Scale bar in C = 7 cm.

Figure 3. A, field photograph showing common bioherm morphology found in the sites reported by Ribeiro et al. (2008) and the columnar stromatolites of which they are formed (geological hammer is approximately 28 cm in length). B–C, columnar stromatolites with little to no space between structures and locally developed bridges. Note the sinuous aspects of their growth vectors. D, example of columnar stromatolite with turbinate growth pattern. Scale bar: C = 5 cm.
intercolumnar sediment (Figure 6B). Column diameter is larger than the space between the structures, which is filled with marl sediments. Branches are rare but when present they are slightly divergent and columnar (Figure 6B). Turbine growth patterns also occur locally. Equidimensional, elliptical and elongated forms are found when these stromatolites are seen in plan view (Figure 6C). Laminae are uneven and often discontinuous, possessing low synoptic relief, with only a few tenths of a centimeter measured for a single lamination. They are also slightly to moderately convex, generally developing a wavy pattern with two orders of curvature. Vertical inheritance is low to moderate.

**Microfabrics.** Petrographical analysis of selected thin sections revealed an assemblage of commonly-occurring stromatolitic microfabrics along with some localized portions characterized by the development of rarer filamentous-like and shrub-like microfabrics (Table 2). The most common microtextures observed were: (i) dense micrite microfabrics (Figure 7A), defined here as homogeneous, generally aphanitic, laterally continuous masses of dark micrite rich in organic matter; (ii) fenestral clotted microfabrics (Figures 7B–C), observed to be formed by aggregates or clumps of dark micrite, usually tens to hundreds of microns across, defining irregular pores or fenestrae; (iii) peloidal microfabrics (Figure 7D) characterized by collections of sub-rounded to rounded, transported peloids of varying sizes, with well-defined margins embedded within a carbonate mud (micrite) matrix or cement; (iv) homogeneous microsparitic microfabrics, occurring as laterally continuous masses of clear, often subhedral to euhedral silt-sized calcite crystals; (v) Sparry calcite microfabric (Figure 7E), which presents itself as large, subhedral to euhedral equigranular crystals of calcite in granular texture.

The columnar stromatolites found at the RSF outcrop, both on the lower and upper portions, were essentially comprised of sub-millimetric to millimetric organic laminae formed by dense micrite and fenestral clotted microfabrics,

Figure 4. A, a roughly 2-meter-tall carbonate outcrop composed of alternating strata with different stromatolitic morphologies (geological hammer is approximately 28 cm in length). At the very base of the succession there is a predominance of laminite or low synoptic relief stromatolites, which vertically give space to columnar-layered forms. B–C, close-up view of a single columnar-layered form and its respective digital drawing. Structure starts as a single column with turbinate growth, transitioning to a laminit, with low synoptic relief connecting with adjacent laminae and returning to the columnar morphology again at the very top, in a complex microbialitic deposit. Scale bar: C = 5 cm.
alternating with lightly-colored, millimeter-thick laminae of homogeneous microraphic, in a light-dark pattern like what has been described by Monty (1976). The vertical transition between one microfabric to the other contributes to lamination. One important microtextural distinction between the lower and the upper stromatolitic cycles is that the former rarely incorporates allochems within laminae, whereas the latter is usually rich in sand-sized coated grains and intraclasts, which most likely originate from the surrounding intraclastic calcarenites that commonly interfered with growth. Stromatolites found in the upper cycle are also characterized by the development of more pervasive fenestrae in relation to its lower counterparts as well as abundant fenestral clotted textures.

In a manner closely resembling the microtextures described in the columnar stromatolites from the upper most cycle of the RSF outcrop, the Bom Despacho examples also commonly incorporate coarser grains, mostly rounded peloids.

Table 2. Summary of the distribution of microfabrics amongst the samples analyzed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Dense micrite</th>
<th>Fenestral clotted</th>
<th>Peloidal</th>
<th>Shrub-like / Filamentous-like</th>
<th>Homogeneous microraphic</th>
<th>Sparry calcite</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Luz, MG;</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSF outcrop columnar stromatolites</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bom Despacho, MG;</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columnar, columnar-layered and stratiform stromatolites</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>São João da Ponte, MG;</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domal stromatolite</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>São João da Ponte, MG;</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columnar stromatolite</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaíba, MG; Columnar stromatolites</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In Figure 5, A–B, columnar stromatolites found at the São João da Ponte site. Drawing enables the observation of uniform columns with sinuous growth vectors and alpha, beta and parallel branching patterns. Column with vertically increasing width is also present. C–D, large, meter-long stromatolitic dome composed of light-dark alternation of rhombic-shaped and moderately convex laminae. Geological hammer is approximately 28 cm in length.
and coated grains in the fine to medium sand size intervals. In addition, are also distinct in the presence of deep-carving microfractures and fissures, which developed perpendicular to the plane of lamination. Peloidal microfabrics were the most abundant textures described in these stromatolites, followed by the dense micrite and fenestral clotted ones. These peloids may be commonly found on the steep sides of convex laminations, possibly indicating the prevalence of trapping and binding processes. Transition between dense micrite and peloidal horizons are widely responsible for the interface from one lamination to the other.

The northern occurrences, found at São João da Ponte and Jaíba regions, are characterized by the presence of adjacent intraclastic rudstones. They are petrographically defined by a framework composed of poorly-sorted angular intraclasts and other allochems, as well as a lack of carbonate mud. These characteristics closely match what has been previously described as ‘flat-pebble conglomerates’, common in tidal flat environments with benthic microbial carbonate production (Scholle & Ulmer-Scholle, 2003). Interestingly, both the columnar, tuberous stromatolites found near Jaíba and the domal occurrence described in the São João da Ponte region developed what is classified here as shrub-like/filamentous-like microfabrics (Figures 7E–F), which are defined as elongated, often branching, treeshaped micrite clumps, with sizes ranging from 500 to 700 μm, usually positioned in a vertical mode. Work describing similar textures are reviewed by Riding (2008). In the Jaíba stromatolites these alternate with dense micrite microfabrics in what is an essentially fine-grained (micritic) occurrence, while in the domal form the shrub-like/filamentous-like textures intertwine with sparry calcite horizons (Figure 7E). The branching columns from São João da Ponte mostly developed dense micrite microfabrics with rare fenestrae, being a fine-grained stromatolite. Non-carbonate mineral phases identified include silica, mostly in the form of diagenetic cements, as well as sulfates such as pyrite and phosphatic minerals like apatite.

Figure 6. A, overall aspect of the domal bioherms comprised of columnar stromatolites found at the Jaíba site, first reported by Costa (2011). B, polished slab showing columns close to each other with vertical to sinuous growth vectors and tuberous aspect. Note the uneven pattern of the laminae. C, similar stromatolites viewed at plan view, displaying their rounded, elliptical and equidimensional forms. Scale bar: B = 10 cm.
Figure 7. Photomicrographs of the main microfabrics found in the stromatolites of the Lagoa do Jacaré Formation. A, laminae composed of dense micrite microfabrics in sample originating from the columnar stromatolites of the São João da Ponte region. B, classic fenestral clotted or fenestral microclotted microfabrics composed of aggregates and clots of aphanitic micrite forming a complex network of fenestrae. This thin section comes from the upper cycle of the RSF outcrop and exemplifies the common incorporation of allochems, in this case a peloid, within the laminae. C, succession of wavy laminae showing variation of fenestral clotted microfabrics where micrite clumps are more massive and continuous. Note the ill-formed network of fenestra. D, vertical transition between dense micrite microfabrics and poorly-sorted peloidal microfabrics typical of the Bom Despacho stromatolites. E, picture showing the filamentous-like microfabrics observed in the domal stromatolite described here. Filaments were observed to always be oriented towards direction of accretion. F, examples of shrub-like textures in the columnar stromatolites of Jaíba-MG. Tree-shaped structures are all oriented perpendicular to the plane of lamination and commonly branch. This example was observed on the steep side of a moderately convex lamination. Schematic drawing highlights the overall shape and sparry crust surrounding structure. Abbreviations: P, peloidal microfabrics; D, dense micrite microfabrics. Scale bars = 1 mm. All the above images were taken under parallel nicols and 2.5 x magnification.


**DISCUSSION**

**Interpreting stromatolites.** Inferring the morphological and microtextural aspects of stromatolites in relation to the environments on which they formed has been historically challenging (Walter, 1977; Semikhatov et al., 1979; Bosak et al., 2013) and only a few examples, such as the conical form *Conophyton*, have some of their morphogenetic processes elucidated by the study of modern analogues and experimental data (Walter, 1972, 1976; Bosak et al., 2009; Petroff et al., 2010).

Barriers to the interpretation of stromatolites arise, partly, from impediments such as the non-uniformitarian aspect of their fossil record. Declining levels of atmospheric CO$_2$ through the Archean and Proterozoic eons influenced the processes governing carbonate precipitation, and, consequently, determined the main stromatolitic microfabrics formed during these periods, which were commonly dominated by inorganically-precipitated sparry calcite crusts during the Archean, transitioning to hybrid crusts composed of interlayering sparry calcite and micrite in the Paleoproterozoic, and culminating in the development of pervasive fine-grained stromatolitic microfabrics associated with the evolution of CO$_2$-concentrating mechanisms (CCM) in the terminal Proterozoic (Riding, 2006).

Another important factor influencing stromatolite morphology and microstructure would be the biological make up of ecosystems. Awramik et al. (1971) suggested the idea that the rise of metazoans and their so-called 'agronomic revolution' would have deeply affected the development of benthic microbial communities due to increasing pressures from predation and competition for space, although it was received with some skepticism (Riding, 2006). Evolutionary novelties, such as the emergence of large, uncellular, eukaryotic algae, capable of producing larger quantities of EPS (Extracellular Polymeric Substances), may explain the rise of the more recent coarse-grained, agglutinated stromatolites (Awramik & Riding, 1988).

Despite some confusion, there is some agreement in the literature relating to the influence of broad physical and biological processes in the formation of stromatolites. The work conducted by Logan et al. (1974) with modern examples at Shark Bay, Australia, demonstrated a clear connection between the presence of currents and stromatolite morphology, while Golubic (1976) identified strong correlation between laminae synoptic relief, their microfabric, and the shape of microbial mats.

Bosak et al. (2013) suggested, based on evidence coming from the 750–800-Ma-old biostromes of the Upper Eleonore Bay Group, Greenland, that strong currents and increasing shear stabilized stromatolitic columns and prevented the formation of bridges between structures. Riding (2011) hypothesized that high synoptic relief and intense rates of accretion limit interference by adjacent sediments producing conical and columnar stromatolites, while a low relief structure allows for interference, producing complex, branching structures. A series of physical factors, such as accumulation of detritus on growth surfaces, spacing of stromatolite columns and degree of variability of environmental conditions have also been discussed as influencing factors of stromatolite morphogenesis (Horodyski, 1977).

A general, more balanced view of the importance of physical and biological factors is summarized by Walter (1977), which states that “two forces dominate in stromatolite morphogenesis: water currents and biological reaction to light. In most cases, the balance between these two forces determines the form of the stromatolite”. Thus, it follows that in deeper, calmer environments such as the subtidal regions of the carbonate platform on which forms such as *Conophyton* grew; microbial processes dominated stromatolite morphogenesis, whereas in energetic environments stromatolite morphology is governed by strong tidal currents and differential erosion.

*The biogenicity of several stromatolitic microfabrics are discussed in the work reviewed by Riding (2008). Fine-grained microfabrics dominated by dark micrite are generally assumed to be of biological origin, perhaps mainly as a product of sulfate-reducing activity within microbial mats (Pope et al., 2000; Dupraz et al., 2009). On the other hand, calcite fans and sparry crusts may have an inorganic origin (Grotzinger & James, 2000). Promising data has been recently generated by Suosaari et al. (2016), which identified pervasive micrite-dominated microfabrics in modern stromatolites of Hamelin Pool, Shark Bay, Australia. These microfabrics were correlated with microbial mats dominated mostly by the cyanobacteria Entophysalis, and are extremely similar to clotted peloidal microfabrics commonly found in Proterozoic stromatolites.*

**Depositional processes and interpretation.** The main processes that were most likely responsible for the formation of the stromatolites here described are discussed below. Fine-grained microfabrics such as dense micrite and fenestral clotted textures are generally attributed to biological processes such as the in-situ calcification of microbial mats, and are thus herein interpreted as being essentially biological in nature (Pope et al., 2000; Riding 2008, 2011). The columnar stromatolites found at the lower portion of the RSF outcrop, the tuberous columns from Jaiba and the columnar branching forms of the *São João da Ponte* are all classified as such. Coarse-grained microtextures like the peloidal microfabrics commonly found in the Bom Despacho columnar stromatolites and laminites are attributed to processes such as the trapping and binding of transported grains and pushed these forms into the coarse agglutinated stromatolite category alongside with the forms with turbinate growth, which incorporate coated grains and intraclasts of the upper RSF outcrop cycle. The domal occurrence of the *São João da Ponte* region is classified as a hybrid stromatolite, due to its alternating laminae composed of sparry calcite textures and filamentous/shrub-like microfabrics essentially comprised of dark micrite. It was most likely a product of cyclic periods of physicochemical precipitation and periods of microbially-induced carbonate precipitation.

In terms of the possible paleoenvironments on which these stromatolites formed, the sedimentological and morphological
aspects were the most informative. In addition to being fine-grained and not incorporating allochems, the columnar stromatolites of the lower portion of the RSF outcrop are densely packed, and may form bridges, indicating weak currents and shear in what was most likely a low energy, subtidal environment (Bosak et al., 2013). The upper cycle, in the other hand, possesses abundant evidence for being formed closer to the coastal zones, in the form of ooids, oncoids, and intraclasts that are found within stromatolitic laminae as well as in the intercolumnar material. The pervasiveness of fenestral textures and microfractures may also point to a shallow environment where these microbial structures were periodically exposed to subaerial conditions (Riding, 1991). They are here interpreted to have been deposited in a high intertidal to supratidal environments. Similar conditions are also thought to have been present during the formation of the Bom Despacho stromatolites, as they possess most of the features one would expect from such an environment, like the common trapping of transported grains and development of fenestrae and fractures due to subaerial exposure, as mentioned above.

The bioherms found at the northern localities are all characterized by abundant deposition of intraclast grainstones and rudstones adjacent to the bioherms, which are interpreted to represent energetic events, such as occasional storms, eroding the stromatolites and depositing coarse, elongated reworked fragments, mostly likely on an intertidal environment. This echoes Sami & James (1993) in their observation that intraclasts are common in Proterozoic shelf and ramps, and are much more likely to have been generated by storm wave erosion than fair-weather events, as benthic environments were extensively covered by microbial mats cementing the sea floor. Those events likely precluded the formation of columns during the time interval in which the domal morphology developed at the São João da Ponte site (Hordyski, 1977), but were not long lasting as the columnar branching forms occur in a slightly stratigraphically upper level.

Inferences about the biological composition of these ancient microbial communities could also be drawn from the data presented above. Despite being readily available, coarse-grained sediments were not incorporated within the stromatolitic laminae of occurrences such as the columnar and domal forms of Jaíba and São João da Ponte, which may indicate that the benthic microbial communities were essentially prokaryotic, as eukaryotic cells tend to be larger and may incorporate coarser grains within stromatolitic laminations, despite abundant supply of storm-deposited intraclastic rudstones; (v) the northern occurrences were inferred here to have been deposited in a intertidal environment, while stromatolites found in the south commonly present evidence for formation in close proximity to the shore face, likely on a high intertidal to supratidal gradient, such as the presence of wave-breaking zone grains like ooids and oncoids.

**Shrub-like microfabrics biogenicity.** Discussion regarding the biological origins of microfossil-like microtextures in Precambrian rocks has been focused mainly on the putative Archean microfossils preserved in chert deposits, and proved highly contentious, even requiring the development of a set of identifiable characters to verify biogenicity (Buick, 1990; Hofmann, 2004; Brasier et al., 2005). On the other hand, few doubt the biological influence of benthic microbial communities in the genesis of Neoproterozoic and early Paleozoic stromatolites, with several authors reporting the presence of filamentous, shrub-like and bushy calcimicrobial microtextures like the ones herein reported (Riding & Voronova, 1982; Turner et al., 2000; Kah & Riding, 2007). They are usually observed to have irregular margins, being hundreds of microns in length, are usually vertically oriented in relation to the plane of accretion and may occur in tandem with sparry calcite laminations (see Riding, 2008 for a review).

**CONCLUSIONS**

Given the new information presented here regarding previously undescribed stromatolite occurrences in the Lagoa do Jacaré Formation, the following conclusions could be drawn: (i) despite not possessing within its sedimentological definitions the occurrence of stromatolites and other microbialites, the Lagoa do Jacaré Formation contains a relatively diverse assemblage of stromatolitic forms not previously recognized prior to this publication; (ii) morphologies include low synoptic relief forms such as laminites and columnar-layered microbialitic complexes, varied columnar forms, including sinuous, tuberous and branching patterns, as well as large, meter-long domal occurrences; (iii) southern occurrences commonly incorporated coarser grains within stromatolitic laminations, such as coated grains and peloids within its microbial laminations, indicating a stronger trapping and binding component in its genesis. Also, they commonly presented possible exposure textures such as extensive fenestrae and cement-filled fractures; (iv) stromatolite systems described in the northern regions of the State of Minas Gerais, on the other hand, preserved shrub-like microfabrics and did not incorporate allochems which may indicate that the benthic microbial communities were essentially prokaryotic, as eukaryotic cells tend to be larger and may potentially trap coarser grains (Awramik & Riding, 1988).
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